ASCC ACCESSIBLE PARKING TASK FORCE

ACCESSIBLE PARKING VIOLATION
Complaint Report
Please complete to report alleged misuse or abuse violations. If possible email photo of vehicle with no placard
or plate. The complaint must be based on fact rather than suspicion. Please remember not all disabilities are
apparent nor does every individual with a disability use a mobility device such as a cane, walker, scooter or
wheelchair. Never confront any person you think may be abusing the program. If the situation requires immediate
attention, please call your local police department.
Submit online or print and mail to: ASCC Task Force, 1501 N. University, Suite 470, Little Rock, AR
72207 Please check the applicable box(s):
Parked in Accessible Parking Space

No

Yes

Disability License Plate

Parked in a Van Accessible Space

No

Yes

Disability Parking Placard Visible

Parked in striped access area
Photo(s): If possible, take a photo of the vehicle’s license plate and/or windshield
to show no disability plate or placard is visible to illustrate an apparent violation.
Email Photos to: patti.rogers@ascc.arkansas.gov

VEHICLE INFORMATION:
Arkansas License
Plate Number:
Required if accessible parking spaces box is checked above

Disability License
Plate Number:
Required if disability license plate box checked above

Disability Parking
Placard Number:
Required if disability parking placard box checked above.

Date, Time and Location of the Misuse/Abuse
(Address or Business, City & County):

Thank You
FOR REPORTING!
Violation Complaint Reports are
recorded by ASCC’s Accessible
Parking Task Force, then
forwarded to the appropriate law
enforcement agency.

Briefly describe the Misuse/Abuse:

By entering my name below, I hereby state that the information provided
herein is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
My Name:

All recorded incident data is
collected to further the cause in
advocating Arkansas Laws,
educating those with parking
privileges and those that continue
to violate the rights of Arkansans
with disabilities.
ASCC and its collaborating
partners from state agencies,
disability organizations, law
enforcement agencies, concerned
citizens, and those with disabilities
are working together to catch
violators and encourage education
about accessible parking laws!

Phone (optional):

E-mail Address:
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